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Abstract
The interest in natural language computerization systems
grammar and morphology help us in the process of teaching,
learning and learning the basic principles of transformation
from one form to another.
The aim of this study is to find a computerized method based
on algorithms to minimize and maximize names in the Arabic
language. It also aims to understand the concept of minimizing
names in the Arabic language and to indicate the importance
and benefits of language.
Minimize: Converts or changes the structure of a name that is
minimized, indicating a meaning or intentional utility of
Minimize. Maximize remains the same, there is no
magnification middle and Minimize. Names are either zoomed
in or zoomed out. Minimize is meant to be an exaggeration,
indicate, approximate time, approximate space and to reduce
the number of numbers, minimize has multiple purposes and
multiple weights. Minimize has many conditions, such as the
name must be inflected, and acts didn’t reduce. Minimize
names has great importance in the science of morphology,
Drainage, grammar and is used in the purser.
Keywords: Morphology, Minimization, Natural languages
processing, Grammatical analysis, weights, suffixes, and
prefixes.

INTRODUCTION
There exist large numbers of people who live in the Arabic
region is spoken Arabic language as a native speak, most
people learning the Standard Arabic language because it is the
Qur’an language. Moreover, the increase of the number of
internet users in the word specially in the Middle East, the East
and the North of Africa and the Arab Gulf, arrangements to
analyze Arabic digital resources mechanically are not as simply
accessible as they are for English [1].
Natural languages processing is divided into three types, the
first one is Morphological analysis. It analyzes the word to
know its root and its morphological weight and the increase,
decrease, announcement, substitution, implication, or heart, in
addition to knowing precedents and the type of precedents,
consciences, the suffixes and the components of these pronouns
and suffixes; Noun, verb or letter, and other morphological
descriptions of each section of the Arabic word.[24] The
second is Grammatical analysis: Which is concerned with the
relationship of words with each other, the structure of the
sentence, and other grammatical information, and depends on
the morphological stage. The third is Semantic analysis: Which
Cares about understanding the meaning of the sentence by the
logical connection between the topic of Hadith in the sentence
and information from the real world. This stage depends on
both morphological and grammatical stag. The figure (1) shows
the three types of Natural Language Processing [2].

Figure (1) the three types of Natural languages processing
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A wide range of suggestion from various areas of linguistic
research opinions to a preference for syntactic structures in
which dependencies between connected words are short. This
preference is replicated in numerous psycholinguistic
phenomena: constructions with long needs appear to cause
increased difficulty in comprehension and tend to be evaded
in production. [3].[25]

in different cultures. So, the translation process itself is a very
dynamic process, and while there may certainly be many
ways to produce a bad or incorrect target text [7].
Parsing, the expression comes from the meaning; it is fully
associated with it. The method of expression is first and
foremost an overview of the meaning of the text, with the
need to know the meanings of the words in which the text is
composed in any way, and then the search for answers must
be sought. Syntax analysis or syntactic analysis is the
progression of studying a cord of symbols[29]. The term has
somewhat dissimilar meanings in different branches
of linguistics and computer science[30]. It usually highlights
the importance of grammatical partitions such as subject
and predicate. In this context, parsing refers to the way that
human beings analyze a sentence or phrase, as should be
searched for answers to the conditions in the text, as well as
the question section, and can know all these things by the full
meaning, the meaning is not completed after the identification
of the news or answer It should be re-searched [8].

One of the most significant modules in a system process in
natural languages- such as information retrieval or document
classification system- is stemming. The task of a stemmer
procedure is to map the words having the same base meaning,
but differing in grammatical systems, to the same letter string
that can be used to identify the word independently of its
morphological form. As the common identifier of a set of
word forms, their mutual initial substring is usually used [4].
Helping those who learn Arabic from their native speakers to
understand the meaning of miniaturization [26].
Minimize can be used in many natural language processing
applications such as an Enhancing Lexical, that words learned
their meaning through their contacts to other words within the
same word-field. A postponement of the sense of one-word
tapers, the meaning of adjacent words, with the words in a
field suitable neatly collected like a mosaic. If a single word
suffers a semantic change, then the whole construction of the
lexical field changes. Old Arabic lexicons are not accessible
in computerized lexicographic databases. Moreover, they
have diverse procedure methodologies than modern English
dictionaries. [5]. The lexical field is often used in English to
describe relations further with the use of unlike words [6].

LITERATURE REVIEW
Kai Ma presents the subject of matching similes to instancelevel, rich text-type spatial objects for the first time and
proposes a matching context. KAI MA provides a written
view of the spatial objects and then use the bottomless
learning natural language processing perfect combined with
word path technology to obtain the semantic illustration of the
objects. To avoid the formation of hand-crafted features, we
employee the bottomless learning model to learn the semantic
learning of spatial objects and linked descriptions. Their work
proves that coupling a triple-based arrangement with the
Siamese Hierarchical Attention prototypical effectively
detects the semantic similarity from exercise dataset to
overcome the disadvantages and limitations of earlier
methods, and the projected method can efficiently filter out
the irregular non-critical features, thus stressing the
equivalent critical feature. Their research mainly focuses on
the similar of text-type spatial objects and similes [9].

Another application is Translation, Translation is an activity
that involves interpreting the meaning of the text in a
language (the source text) and producing another new text in
another language that is equivalent to it (a target text,
translation). Traditionally translation was human activity,
although there were attempts to automate translation and
computerization of natural language translations (machine
translation) or to use computers as a translation assistance
(computer-assisted translation) [27]. We can say that
Translation is a term that teaches the transfer of the meaning
of speech or writing from one language to another. The
purpose of the translation is to establish the equivalence
relationship between the source and target language scripts
(ensuring that both texts convey the same message),
considering several constraints. These restrictions include
context, grammar in two languages, the custom of writing two
languages, their idioms, and the like. Moreover, the aim of
the translation is to achieve optimal equivalence between the
source text and the target text[28]. The term "optimal
equivalence" may be an explanation for itself, but access to
full parity is almost impossible, and you will always lose
some things in translation, mainly because languages are
formally and functionally different, and languages are rooted

Alrawabdah shows that semantic and phonological analysis
of the diminutive
"Tasghir" form in Arabic is addressed. The indication from
the Holly Quran, Arabic prose and poetry is offered to supply
the context and meaning of the "minimization". The
disapproving, judgmental meaning of the diminutive is found
not to be as common as linguists initially purported; its
meaning is contextually determined [10].
Chandramma develops a Machine translation for Dravidian
language. This work offered a machine translation using
machine learning techniques. The trials conducted for parallel
sentence position using comparable bodies such as English-
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Kannada, English-Telugu and Kannada-Telugu considering a
diverse threshold. The result reached shows that a planned
model can align diverse language efficiently [11].

images. The experiment results demonstrate the strength of
the proposed method [15].
Miguelballesteros said that MaltOptimizer is an optimization
tool for MaltParser that can care designers in familiarizing the
system to original languages, original domains, or original
annotation systems. The study has already named work where
MaltOptimizer has been used

Fabrizio Lamberti presents a framework for mechanically
making speech-based interfaces for governing virtual and
augmented reality requests on wearable devices. Starting
from a set of natural language descriptions of request
functionalities and a set of general -determination icons,
interpreted in possible implied meanings, the framework
makes both vocabulary and grammar for the talking
recognizer, as well as a graphic interface for the target
application [12].

effectively to enhance MaltParser on diverse data sets. This
shows that it is possible to get extensive developments over
the default settings, allowing non-experts in addiction parsing
to reach high accuracy, which is typically not possible when
using MaltParser in its nonattendance settings. In addition to
submission developers, MaltOptimizer should also be useful
in a parsing study when using MaltParser as a point of
judgment for other systems and/or for traveling diverse
feature sets in a quick and suitable way. As already
mentioned, it is possible to affect the optimization process at
numerous points, which should style the system possibly
useful to speed up the optimization process and confidently
also improve the results [16].

M.Kasthuri proposes an unconfirmed stemming which is
mongrelized with partial limitation for four morphologically
diverse languages such as English, French,
Tamil and Hindi. An advanced attempt is being made to grow
a stemming algorithm for a new conflation method that deeds
the quality of words and usages some typical Natural
Language Processing tools like Levenshtein Distance and
Longest Common Subsequence for a Stemming process. This
approach can even support other Indian and Non-Indian
languages [13].

METHODOLOGY
Minimization is part of Morphological analysis science
Perhaps the Arabic language is full of verbal methods and
morphological phenomena that work on the approximation
Meaning and clarification, which helps in drawing the artistic
image of him; and enriches the prolongation of speech with
what it carries Marker and sensory signals [17].

Harith Al-Jumaily builds a real time Named Entity
Recognition system that can be used in web applications to
detect the entrance of specific objects and actions in news
written in Arabic. Arabic is a highly inflectional language,
they try to reduce the impact of Arabic affixes on the
excellence of the pattern acknowledgment model applied to
identify named objects. These designs are built up by
dispensation and mixing different gazetteers, [1].

The diminutive is a change in the structure of the word for
many purposes, Minimization is formulated to reduce the size
of the thing, reduce the quantity, show near the place or time,
contempt or commendation. Minimize is used for several
things such as:

Asma Bader Al-Saleh presented a survey of the works related
to automatic Arabic text summarization. The survey covered
dissimilar methods that have been used either to produce
summaries or to appraise the results. This survey showed how
slight and new the body of research is in this field. Thus, there
are some research directions to examine the development in
the summarization procedure itself and its fundamental
aspects such as evaluations, preprocessing, etc. the study
shows that one of the main problems in Arabic text
summarization is the nonappearance of using and adopting
Arabic gold standard summaries [14].
Lin Li planned a polyglot text detection method. Traditional
methods in this area mainly trust in large quantities of handengineered Topographies or prior knowledge. The study is
separated in two ways: (1) The study used an original stroke
feature learned by an unverified learning algorithm as
network convolutional kernels. (2) The study used influence
trained neural network multilayer to learn high-level mental
text features used for the detector. Trials on the public
benchmark and polyglot dataset show our method can
localize text regions of different scripts in natural scene

1.

Minimizing the size of the Name example ( ، جبل جبيل
 منزل منيزل،  ُكتَيِّب غصن غصين،  كتاب,د َُريهمات، )درهم

2.

Minimizing the Miniature. Example (  كاتب، صانع صوينع
 رجل رجيل،  شاعر شويعر، )كويتب

3.

Reduce its number. Example ( لقمة لقيمات، )خطوة خطيات

4.

Approximation of a time. Example ( ، قبل – قبيل الغروب
)بعد – بعيد العصر

5.

Approximation of the place. Example ( قرب – قريب
 فوق،  تحت – تحيت الشجرة، المسجد
 بعد – بعيد المنزل، )فويق السطح

6.

Maximizing the miniaturization. Example ( ، بطل بطيل
)داهية دويهية

7.

Panegyric the things Example (  حمراء، صاحب صويحب
 ابن بني، [ )حميراء18].

The word to be minimized requires the following conditions:
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1. A plural noun, so that built nouns as wh-questions
(questions nouns0 are not minimized, Also names of the
condition, names of the sign and the connection, and the
pronouns for the similarity of the letter. Nor the verb
neither the letter does diminish. The signal names have
been minimized, example ( ذا – تا – أولى – أوالء:). The
reduction is not measured, it is minimized as follows: ( ذا
 أوالء – أوليّاء،  أولى – أوليّا،  تا – تيّا، )– ذيّا. As for the names of
the Arabic sign, (Muthanna) is small but not so
measurement also: such as: ( تان – تيان، )ذان – ذيّان. As well
as the case of the built-in contact names has been
minimized from the base. Such as ( ،  ال ُّلتيّا-  التي، الذي – اللُّذيّا
 )الذين – اللذيّنThe names of the connected (Muthana) are
mooring but also minimized on the following measures
( اللتان – اللتيان، )اللذان – اللذيان. As well as minimizing the act
of exclamation. (،  وما أميلحه، )وما أحياله ما أحيسنه

fourth-later nouns by putting a sign (dammh) over
the first letter, open the second (put a fatah), then
increase ( )الياءand put a (kasrah) beyond the()الياء
example (  خندق،  منبر منيبر،  مسجد مسيجد، ملعب مليعب
)خنيدق, there exist many regular rolls handling with
fourth-letter nouns when there vowels in the word
example ( حيلة حويلة،  قيمة قويمة، موقن مييقن، )موسر مييسر.
The quadratic treatment is treated every name whose
four letters are original. The following signs were
attached: (الف، )تاءextraneous femininity, The extra
()األلف والنون, The sign of Deuteronomy or the
gathering of the masculine or the collection of the
feminine and ( )ياءDescent.
Examples (  مسطرة مسيطرة،  مسلمة مسيلمة، مدرسة مديرسة
،  مكنسة مكينسة.  قرفصاء،  قرباء عقيرباء، خنفساء خنيفساء
)،  أربعاء أريبعاء قريفصاء.  صولجان، زعفران زعيفران
،  ترجمان تريجمان صويلجان.  تاجران تويجران، العبان لويعبان
،  صانعان صوينعان.  صانعون صوينعون، كاتبون كويتبون
 الهيون لويهون،  عالمون عويلمون، .  مدرسات، تاجرات تويجرات
 قابالت قويبالت،  مديرسات. ،  زمزمي زميزمي، عبقري عبيقري
 تاجري تويجري،  سمهري سميهري.).

2. The formula free of minimization and sub-par, do not
minimize ( ودريد،  )كميتand they're counterparts because
they are in the form of minimization.
3. to be able to form a minimization, do not diminish the
names of the great, like the names of God, his prophets his
angels, nor the multitude of the multitude, nor all and
some, nor the names of the months, Week, scholarly,
yesterday, and tomorrow [19].

3.3 The third weight is () فُ َعيعيل, it is used to minimize
each name that is greater than four characters, before
the last character ()ألف, ()واو, and ()ياء. ( )ياءis
retained at minimize, but ()ألف, ( )واوchanges to ()ياء,
example ( قنديل قنيديل،  عصفور عصيفير، )مصباح مصيبيح.

Minimization has three weights which are ( ،  فُ َعي ِعل، فُ َعيل
) فُ َعيعيل.

4. Notes: If the triple name has deleted one of its assets and
remains on two characters, the deleted character must be
returned when it is minimized, example (  أخ، ي – يُ َديّة
ٌ يد – يَ ْد
ُ
ُ
ٌ
 أخت – أخَوة – أ َخيّة، – أ َخ ٌو – أخ ّي.). If the deleted name is an
initial character of a connecting verb, it omits the Hamzah
and returns the deleted letter, example ( ،  ابنة بنية، ابن بن ّي
،  امرأة مريئة امرأ ُم َرئ.). The composite science is reduced to
an additional or blended form, we minimize the first part
and left the second one, example (  عبد الرحمن،  عبيد هللا: عبد هللا
 عليم الدين:  علم الدين، عبيد الرحمن،); but the compound (Isndia)
is not minimize, example (  وشاب قرناها، ً وتأبط شرا، جاد الحق
 وسر من رأى،) [19].

3.1. The first weight [20] is ( )فعيلit uses to minimize the
triple name, by put sign (dammh) over the first letter,
open the second (put fatah), then increase ( )الياءstatic
before the end, example (  رجل،  علم عُليم، سقف سُقيف
 ولد ُوليد،  ذئب ُذئيب، )رُجيل. If the middle is a vowel that
is turned away from another vowel, it must be
returned to its origin, such as ( مال مويل، )باب بويب. If
the middle is an original vowel, it is non-volatile for
another character, stay as it is when you minimize it.
Example ( عود عويد،  ثوب ثويب، سيف سييف، )بيت بييت. If
the middle is an unknown vowel, it will overturn
( )واوwhen minimized. Example (  زان زوين، عاج عويج
 صاب صويب،). There are many nouns greater than
three characters but treats as a triple character’s treat,
such as names whose original characters are threeletter, but they are followed by ( )تاءfemininity, or
a( )الفfemale cabin or outstretched, the extra ( االف
 )والنوانbut it irregular plural nouns on the weight of
( )أفعالexample

In fact, there exist many other rolls that trait the minimization
in the Arabic language. This paper aims to develop an
algorithm to deal with minimization. Minimization is
important in the Arabic language to understand the meanings
of sentences, it used to know the word name or verb, it used
to extract the root of the word and removing suffix and prefix
from the word, and it is important in morphology and
grammar.

( وردة وريدة،  شجرة شجيرة،  غرفة غريفة، حبلى ثمرة ثميرة،
 عطشى عطيشى،  سلمى سليمى،  نعمى نعيمى،  حبيلى. حمراء
 عوراء عويراء،  عرجاء عريجاء،  سوداء سويداء، سلطان حميراء
 حمدان حميدان،  نعمان نعيمان،  مرجان مريجان،  سليطان. أصحاب
 أفراس أفيراس،  أقمار أقيمار،  أنهار أنيهار، ) أصيحاب.

The study presented an algorithm that shown in (2).
How the program works
The user enters the name to be minimized. The program
calculates the number of characters. If the word is one

3.2. The second weight is( [ )فُ َع ْي ِعل21] which uses with
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character, the system prints the name can’t be minimized.

The pseudocode of the minimization algorithm written as
flow.

The program makes sure that the entered word is not in the
irregular dataset by checking the database inside the system.
If it exists, the system prints the minimized word on the
screen but if it does not exist the system does the following

1.

Begin
Enter name to be minimized
Word1= The Entered word

If the number equals two letters, the system does following
1.

Add the (Damah) at the first letter.

2.

Add the (Fatiha) at the second letter.

3.

Increase ( )ياءstatic before the end.

4.

Reduplication the second character.

5.

Print the minimized word.

Num1 = number of characters Word1
If Num1 = 1 then print” We cannot minimize the word” else
If word1 = database.word1 then print minimizeword else
If Num1 =2 then begin
Minimizeword=first
character+
(Damah)ُ+second
character+(fatiha)ُ+()ياء+ reduplication second character;
“. Add the (Damah) to the first letter, add the (Fatiha) to the
second letter. increase ( )ياءstatic before the end.
reduplication second character

If the number equals three, do the following.
1.

Add the (Damah) at the first letter.

2.

Add the (Fatiha) at the second letter.

3.

Increase ( )ياءstatic before the end.

4.

Add other letters.

5.

Print the minimized word.

Pseudocode

else
If Num1 =3 then begin
Minimizeword=first
character+
(Damah)ُ+second
character+(fatiha)ُ+()ياء+last character; ”add the (damah)
to the first letter, add the (fatiha) to the second letter, increase
( )ياءstatic before end”.
End Begin
Else
If Num1 =4 then begin

If the number equals four.

Minimizeword=first
character+
(Damah)ُ+second
character+(fatiha)ُ+()ياء+fourth character+(kasrah) +fifth
character; “add the (Damah) to the first letter, add the
(Fatiha) to the second letter, increase ( )ياءstatic before end,
add (kasrah)to the letter after (”)ياء.

1.

Add the (Damah) at the first letter.

2.

Add the (Fatiha) at the second letter.

3.

Increase ( )ياءstatic before the end.

4.

Add (kasrah)to the letter after ()ياء.

5.

Add other letters.

Else begin

6.

Print the minimized word

Minimizeword=first
character+
(Damah)ُ+second
character+(fatiha)ُ+()ياء+fourth character+(kasrah) +fifth
character()ياء+other letters; “add the (Damah) to the first
letter, add the (Fatiha) to the second letter, increase ()ياء
static before end, the original ( )ياءis remaining at
minimization, if the character is( )ألفor( )واوit changes to
(”)ياء.

End “begin “

If the number is greater than four. In this type of nouns, it is
necessary to have a letter (ألف, واو, ) ياءbefore the end of the
word:
1.

Add the (Damah) at the first letter.

2.

Add the (Fatiha) at the second letter.

3.

Increase ( )ياءstatic before the end.

4.

The original ( )ياءis remaining at minimization.

5.

If the character is( )ألفor( )واوit changes to ()ياء.

6.

Add other letters.

End else
Print minimizeword
End.
The flowchart of the presented algorithm is drowning to
illustrate the steps of the program. Which is shown in figure
(2)

7. Print the minimized word.
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Figure 2. The flowchart of the presented algorithm

four letters and the fourth group is nouns contain more than
four letters. All nouns in the dataset must be without Tashikel,
Tashikel means putting (Damah, Fatiha, kasrah, etc.) over the
letters in the Arabic Language. The entered names must be
without the identifier tool ( )الtable (1) shows the number of
a dataset.

TESTING ALGORITHM
We searched the Internet to find a database to test the
algorithm, but we didn’t find so that we made a small dataset
to test our algorithm, the dataset was divided into four group
the first group is nouns contain two letters, the second group
is nouns contain three letters, the third group is nouns Contain

Table 1. The number of the dataset
Two Letters
19

Three Letters
161

Four Letters
146

13955

More Than Four Letters
135

Sum
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Algorithm is will done with nuns contain only two letter, table
(2) shows the original name, program result, and language
result.

ANALYZING THE RESULT
The result of the two letters, all computer-generated names
are identical to the language books and poetic poems, The

Table 2. The original name, program result, and language result
Result

language result

program result

name

agree

يُدَيد

يُدَيد

يد

agree

دُبيب

دُبيب

دب

agree

أُخيخ

أُخيخ

اخ

agree

أُميم

أُميم

ام

agree

جُديد

جُديد

جد

agree

عُميم

عُميم

عم

agree

بُرير

بُرير

بر

agree

ُزرير

ُزرير

زر

agree

سُميم

سُميم

سم

agree

أُبيب

أُبيب

اب

agree

عُزيز

عُزيز

عز

agree

ضُبيب

ضُبيب

ضب

agree

قُطيط

قُطيط

قط

agree

بُطيط

بُطيط

بط

agree

هُرير

هُرير

هر

agree

ُخليل

ُخليل

خل

agree

حُبيب

حُبيب

حب

agree

ُمخيخ

ُمخيخ

مخ

agree

صُفيف

صُفيف

صف

The result of three letters, four letters, and more than four
letters were different, the most names of the program have
been agreed with names in Arabic language and poety but
there exist some nouns which need special processing, table
(3) shows samples agree and disagree nouns. Disagree nuns
due to vowel letters (ألف, واو,)ياء. The original ( )ياءis

remaining at minimization, but the character ()ألفis changed
to ( )ياءor( )واوaccording to the origin of the word. Always
character ( )واوis changed to ()ياء. There are many names look
lake minimization name such that (نبيل, وليد,) نرمين, that names
make an unsuitable phrase to minimization algorithm.
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Table 3. A sample with agree and disagree nouns
Result language result program result

name

Result language result program result name Result language result program result name

agree

ُمعيتصم

ُمعيتصم

معتصم

agree

اُخيضر

اُخيضر

 اخضرagree

فُهيد

فُهيد

فهد

agree

صُفيوان

صُفيوان

صفوان

agree

اُحيمر

اُحيمر

احمر

agree

عُمير

عُمير

عمر

agree

فُايروق

فُايروق

فاروق

disagree

ُخويلد

ُخايلد

خالد

agree

دُرية

دُرية

درة

disagree

قُتييبة

قُتييبة

قتيبة

agree

ُمصيعب

ُمصيعب

 مصعبagree

رُغيد

رُغيد

رغد

agree

ُمريوان

ُمريوان

مروان

agree

طُايرق

طُايرق

طارق

agree

رُبية

رُبية

ربا

agree

ُمنيصور

ُمنيصور

منصور

agree

صهيب
ُ

صهيب
ُ

 صهيبagree

رُنيه

رُنيه

رنا

agree

ُمصيطفى

ُمصيطفى

مصطفى

agree

نُذيير

نُذيير

 نذيرdisagree

رُويم

رُييم

ريم

disagree

يُايسين

يُايسين

ياسين

disagree

عُميار

عُميار

عمار

agree

أُسيد

أُسيد

اسد

agree

ُمعياوية

ُمعياوية

معاوية

agree

ُمويفق

ُمويفق

موفق

agree

سُحير

سُحير

سحر

agree

اُسيامه

اُسيامه

اسامه

agree

رُايئد

رُايئد

رائد

agree

ُشهيد

ُشهيد

شهد

disagree

تُويفيق

تُويفيق

توفيق

agree

اُزيرق

اُزيرق

ازرق

agree

ضحية
ُ

ضحية
ُ

ضحى

agree

حُميدان

حُميدان

حمدان

agree

اُميين

اُميين

 امينdisagree

طُويف

طُييف

طيف

agree

ُخليدون

ُخليدون

خلدون

agree

ُمايلك

ُمايلك

مالك

agree

نُمير

نُمير

نمر

agree

اُليعنود

اُليعنود

العنود

disagree

اُسييد

اُسييد

اسيد

agree

رُعيد

رُعيد

رعد

agree

عُايبدين

عُايبدين

عابدين

agree

ُمؤيمن

ُمؤيمن

مؤمن

agree

نُوير

نُوير

نور

agree

رُسيالن

رُسيالن

رسالن

agree

عُصيام

عُصيام

عصام

agree

أُميل

أُميل

امل

agree

رُايكان

رُايكان

راكان

agree

ُمعياذ

ُمعياذ

معاذ

agree

هُبيه

هُبيه

هبه

agree

ُزييدان

ُزييدان

زيدان

agree

فُايرس

فُايرس

فارس

agree

ُوعيد

ُوعيد

وعد

agree

سُليطان

سُليطان

سلطان

agree

فُرياس

فُرياس

فراس

agree

سُدين

سُدين

سدن

agree

سُعيدون

سُعيدون

سعدون

agree

سُايمر

سُايمر

سامر

agree

حُليا

حُليا

حال

To calculate the efficiency of the algorithm we made agree
and disagree results table for the dataset, which are shown in

the table (4) we calculate agree and a disagree percentage for
all dataset.

Table 4. Agree and disagree percentage for all dataset
Type
Total number
Agree number
Disagree
Percentage of agree
Percentage of disagree

Two Letters

Three Letters

Four Letters

More Than Four Letters

Sum

19
19
0
100%
O%

161
151
10
93.78%
6.22%

146
138
8
94.52%
5.48%

135
129
6
95.55%
4.45%

461
437
24
94.79%
5.21%

Clarify the relationship between the two letter’s names, three
letter’s names, four letter’s names and greater than four
letter’s names, we draw chart using excel program, figure (3)
clarify the relationship between type names and its number,
figure (4) clarify the relationship between type names and its

Percentage
94.79%
5.21%

number of agree names, figure (5) clarify the relationship
between type names and its number of disagree names, figure
(6) clarify the relationship between type names and its
percentage of agree names, figure (7) clarify the relationship
between type names and its percentage of disagree names,
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Figure 3. clarify the relationship between the type names and its Figure 4. clarify the relationship between the type names and
number
its number of agree names

Figure 5. clarify the relationship between the type names and its Figure 6. clarify the relationship between the type names and
number of disagree names
its percentage of agree names

Figure 7. clarify the relationship between the type names and its percentage of disagree names
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK.

In the future work, we will improve the algorithm by dealing
with irregular names by finding a computer method to deal
with it, especially the feminine names which are ethnically
significant, and vowel letters (ألف, واو,)ياء, in the middle of a
word.

In this paper, we established work of minimization in the
Arabic language. Minimization is very important to
understand the meaning of the Sentences, minimization can
be used to extract the stem or root of nouns, minimization has
many weights and it can be computerized The Statistical
result of the presented algorithm on a chosen dataset show
that the algorithm is very robust. The percentage of efficiency
is (94.79). we can enhance the result of the presented
algorithm by putting irregular names (disagree nouns) in the
lexicon.
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